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Weather 

today's weather will be fair and 
cooler with the low in the lower 
40s and the hi^h in the upper 60s 

Shriners aid kids 
Shnner Perley Hudson of 

Fort Worth, a 1973 TCU 
graduate, solicited money 
Sotu rday to benefit crippled 
and burned children. Hudson 
took donations at the in- 
tersection oj Seventh Street and 
Camp Bowie Boulevard. 

Photos by Ben Noey 
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Faculty wants to evaluate 
administrators, but how? 
By SUSIE BRIDGES 
Staff Writer  

Fatuity   members   seem   to   agree 
thai  line*  students and  faculty are 
evaluated, administrators ought to he 

^^   evaluated   as   well.   But   they   don'l 
^■^ 'agree on i method of evaluation 

| The Faculty Senate, in its meeting 
Thursday, accepted only one part ol a 
proposal from the University 
Evaluations Committee — that the old 
form of evaluation-, is not acceptable 

Also  at   the   meeting,   the   Senate 
asked the Committee on Comrnlttaei 
to propoae  a  ilate of  offlcai  can- 
didates     at      next     week's     Senate 
meeting, a task usually done by the 
executive committee. 

Formal evaluation! ol ad- 
ministrators were abandoned several 
years ago when several top ad- 
ministration positions were vacated 
and refilled. The faculty was told 
evaluations would resume as soon as 
new administrators were settled in 
their jobs. 

Since that time, the Senate lias 
pushed for a new system of 
evaluating administrators, laying the 
old method-a questionnaire similar 
to the one students fill out at the end 
of    the    semester    about     Faculty 

f members-waa inadequate. 
The form asked people to make 

specific judgments about ad- 
Iministrators without adequate in- 
formation to make those judgments, 
and the form offered no opportunity 
for Feedback from the administrators, 
said Charles Lockhart, a member of 
the evaluations committee and 
chairman of the political science 
department. 

"So what  we (the committee) at- 

tempted to do was to Create a forum 
for the exchange ol Information," 
Lockhart said. 

The evaluil loni committee 
proposed evaluation sessions- - 
meetings     called     by    chalrpoi sons, 
deans and vice chancellors with small 
groups of their constituencies. The 
agenda hir the meetings was to in 
i lucks administrative reports, ex- 
planations,       information,       op- 
poi tunities for fatuity comments and 
questions, and exchanges of attitudes 

Many Senate members, however, 
opposed verbal evaluations 

New   professors   might   hesitate  to 
verball) criticise an administrator 
foj fear of no) being promoted, said 
David Graham, associate profeesoi of 
music history. 

Another senator agreed, saying 
"no«'   of   the   virtues   of   a   written 
d<>* ument is its anon) rnltj 

"There is a means <>\ evaluating 
administrators by written documents, 
bj forms," said Sen. Allen Self, 
professor of marketing He 
denounced the evaluation com- 
mittee's assumption that no 
document can provide an acceptable 
evaluation. 

Sen Steven Cole, chairman of the 
psycholog)      department,     said 
choosing w ho evaluates who- not the 
form of evaluation-is the problem 
He said evaluators should l>e those 
people who work closely enough with 
an administrator to have enough 
information to do the evaluations. 

If a meeting must be scheduled for 
evaluations, he said, the evaluators 
probabl) aren't qualified to be 
evaluating the administrator. 

Some informal evaluations are 
aimed) being held on the department 
level, said s*-ii Margaret M< Whorter, 

rofe of assistant 
economic i 

To have I dialogue with an ad- 
ministrate will be no easier than a 
written evaluation, she said 

But Sen Ruth Whitlock, assistant 
profeaSOl    of    mUSi<    education,   said 
departmental   meetings   are   often 
Crowded      with      more      pertinent 
discussions so evaluations are put on 
the bottom ol the list 

Lockhart, saving he sensed from 
discussions that the Senate wanted a 
written evaluation form and a 
fiierarch) ol who evaluates who, said 
the committee would reconsider the 
matter and offei SDOthei proposal at 
sonic future dale 

Chancellor Hill Tucker told the 
Senate that because of their im- 
portance, evaluations of ad- 
ministrators will occur at some levels 
before the committee completes its 
work. 

In other action, the Committee on 
Committees was charged with 
proposing a list of candidate! for 
Senate officers, who will lw elected at 
the Mas Senate meeting. The Senate 
voted las! month to have at least two 
candidates on the ballot for each 
office. 

Senate      Chairman      Bob      Frye. 
associate    professoi     ol    English, 
proposed six plans by which the 
Senate might nominate officers, 
saying he has some difficulty with the 
tradition that the executive hoard 
propose -i slate 

1 In Senate adopted one of his 
suggestions—that the Committee on 
Committees provide the list of 
candidates and distribute it to 
candidates    before    elections    so 
senators will have more tune to make 
,i de< ision. 

British foreign secretary resigns after fleet sails 
LONDON (API-British Foreign Secretary Lord 

Carrington resigned Monday, taking responsibility lor 
his diplomatic failure to prevent Argentina's seizure of 
the Falkland Islands. 

Carrington quit only hours after the aircraft carrier 
Invincible, leading Britain's mightiest fleet since the 
195fi Sow crisis, left the southern naval base at Port- 
smouth on an H. 000-mile, two-week voyage to 
recapture the Falklands which Argentina seized Friday. 

The resignation, accepted by Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, followed three days of mounting 
demands from newspapers and lawmakers, including 
members of the ruling Conservative party, for him and 
Defense Secretan John Nott to leave the government 
us ii what critics called the Falklands debacle 

In iiiv view much i>f the criticism is unfounded but I 
have Iwrn responsible for the conduct of the policy." 
Carrington said In his letter of resignation. "I think it 
right tiiat I resign." 

\i.lt also tendered bis resignation but Thatcher 
refused it, telling bun in a letter she needed him to 
continue "as our Forces prepare for the possibility of 
aimed action I have the fullest confidence in your 
abilits to earn out the crucial tasks ahead." 

Two ol Carrington's aides, Deputy Foreign Secretary 
Humphrey   Atkins and  Kichard  Luce,  Foreign Office 

minister   of   state  for   l^atm   America,   also   tendered 
resignations that were accepted. 

Carrington quit as the 19,500-ton Invincible, stacked 
with Harrier vertical-takeoff jets and Sat King anti- 
submarine helicopters, steamed out of Portsmouth on 
England's south coast to sea. A flotilla of destroyers and 
frigates prepared to follow it. 

"Gtxl speed Invincible!" 30,000 Britons lining the 
harbor screamed, waving Union Jacks. 

Argentine President LaopoldoGaltlaii said his nation 
would go to war with Britain to defend the islands. 2S0 
miles off the Argentine coast His forces seized the 
archipelago Friday after 1 49 years of British rule. 

In the Falklands the invaders imposed a 24-hour 
curfew on the 1.800 staunchly pro-British islanders. 
threatened jail terms for reeisters to Argentine rule and 
decreed Spanish the official language Most islanders 
arc sheepherders ni Kn^lisli and Scottish ancestry. 

Argentina announced that its tones also m i upted 
South Georgia) an island dependency of the Falklands 
H00 miles to tfw east But the garrison of 22 British 
marines on the island was reported to have killed three 
ot the invaders, raising Argentina's casualties to four 
dead and two wounded   No British casualties have been 
reported. 

British   Defense   Secretary   John   Nott   claimed   the 

marines destroyed one o| the Argentines' helicopters 
and damaged one of their ships before the\ were 
overwhelmed. Argentine naval sources denied this 

Meanwhile, the British governor of the Falklands. 
Rex Hunt, and the HI marines captured with him on 
Friday were flown home.   Argentina deported them to 
Uruguay 

Crews   at   the   Portsmouth   paval   base   worked 
feverish!)   through   the   night   to   ready   the   aircraft 
carriers Im Inctblc and Hermes and thsrii escort ol 
destroyers and frigates foi the expedition to the South 
Atlantic. 

The)  weie to randetVOUS with a nut her group i>f ships 
ofl < ribraltar to form a fleet ol 40 warships neat l\ twn> 
thirds ol Britain's naval strength 

rhs force Includes 22-year-oH Prince fVndrew, 
second son ot Queen Elizabeth II and one ol the In 
vincible'i 12 helicoptet pilots 

'II we have to fight, we will And we are not going to 
tight unless we win," the defense secreter) said In a 
telev ision Interv lew 

"We are not making the largest task force available 
outside the two superpowers without the Intention, if we 
have to, ot using It," lie said 

Members ol Parliament were demanding that Nott 
and Foreign Secretsr) Lord Carrington resign because 

ol their failure to prevent the invasion But press reports 
said although Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
rebuked them, no resignations were imminent. 

In the Falklands. the new Argentine military ad- 
ministration ordered s round the-clock curfew, with 15 
days in jail for violators: driving on the righl side "I the 
n>.id  instead  o|   the  British  left,  Spanish  as  DM  official 
language although none of me islanders speak  H 30 
days   in   |ail   foi   making   obscene  gestures   to tlw 
Argentine troops and 00 days foi disrespect to the 
\rgentine Han 

British press reports From the Falkland! said MS. 
in.nines had escaped the invaders and were hiding in 
the hills behind Port Stanley, rise capital 

London Ttmas correspondeni Simon Winches** one 
ot the l..si four British kgurnallsts ordered ofl the 
Falklands. reported die (standees desparatet)  want to 
retain   British    hent.ige   but    ate   ''terrified"    ot    a   battle 
between In Ittah and \rgenl in I 

Argentine Foreign Monster Nicenoi Costa Mendei 
toll) the United Nations Ins government would compt) 
ssitli the Security Council resolution calling on H to 
cease hostilities and negi >tiate with Britain Bui he 
ignored the resolution's demand thai Argentine forces 
\sithdiaw t*oiu tin islands 

Theories not exclusive, 
origins speakers say 
h\ DKBHl MATHIS 
Staff Writrr  

Ml hough    the\    disagreed    about 
tan's origin, two campus speakers 
greed  Thursdu)   that   creation  and 
solution are uol inutujllv exclusive 

Bum also spoke of man 
relationship to nature and said that 
Unmans arc no! oriented only toward 
their inner selves hut also toward the 
world around them. "We need the 
outside environment in order tu 
become ourselves." he said 

Althmigh each speaker had his own 
ideas about the origin ol man. both 
agieed thai llic evolution and 
• nation theories are not ' mutually 
evalilMte' 

"I couldn't perceive anything else 
ilnil   I 1M-  esohition  theory),"   Brim 
said,     "but      that     doesn't     exduilc 
i lealioiusiii or   the   idea    that    it 
WON tlUHMJI hands that made man   ' 

Crav echoed that idea "I think as 
lar as lite mechanics of evolution 
lliere are some parts j would totalb 
agree with, he snkl "I have taken 
enough anlhro)x»log\ to see some ol 
Hires uteiH'eolciolution . 1 lllliik 
lliere    is    also   evidence   for    oilier 

around the world 
Compiled from The Associated Press. 

s. nil (.t.i\. Ilir local director .i( 
Campus Olttedr tor Christ, ..ml 
Itmloll Hiun ISMK late prolesso, "I 
hnilocs ilisuissed siienlilit .111(1 
lehstioiis ..|i|>r...i( lies hi the 
<|eSelnpilH-|ll ol rn.ni TIlP dlStUSSIOII 
u.i. pall ill Thntsdas Nigfcl 
Together. .. gathering s|)onsorcd hs 
the! ..iinpusCltrislinii Colin, il 

( .F..\     st.p|>nileil    it..      i rcatioinsl 
Ihron   il ".i" is treated in Ihr 
 igr   ol   (.<-l    Hi    said   tli.il   Hi, 
UMlipleSltS ni         IS        |WTVOII.llll\ 
numb lo '.in nilclliiM-nie of IM-MIK 

behind live I realm,, proeess 

(.las    Mid   hr   It'll    lli.ll    man   ll.nl    tlicnil.-s as well." 
nil,on   mural  .mil  rtliujl  vaJura      itnih    Men   AH   asgessj    H    Ii 
given   to   linn   during   IIM*   creation tlanitcmos  III  assume  lli.il   one  par 
ptntess.     .in     IdM     that     .'vnlulion titular llu-ort is turret!    "II sou want 
d<«-sn t elittiinpass   "I base difficult* In   unit, isl.in.1   snlllt-lhlflK   sou   HUH 
Milli Ihr  I.MM lli.il  matter p'u% hnM' ionic up wild some questions." Brun 
plus ilijiu.- produced men,' be saul      saul 

linn,  SM|EJHIIIHI  B   s4>('nt|'u   ep*      (Ire)   leld  ili^i  he ilnnl..  mnw 
pro.n Ii lo nuns I lllliwr  Hr ultj he puipli  jdhrri' In * Ihrorv bfeemt ,' 
ix-lu'st^l ... t'M.lution. IIH- lbf..r\ thai liap(M-ns to In- ptMHilur jt the tinir- 
111.111   1l4-vrlop.il   Ironi    eerUel    til** Hi.-.   «nnpl\   dtm't want to I041I1  lor 
I,inns   liff,eiT "theie II ntiqutk.ti..n jnoliyrr jruwrr or Ihink through tin 
tli-il tTfalloii imsls linn- In -Irvrlnp I^MSII.H, 

North Korean  president re-eletted. North Korea'i Supreme 
Pftiplf's Assr-mbly Monday rf^lettrd Pmttlenl Kim M-SUIIR hut 
unexpectedly did not gist' the vice preurkntT) lo Kim'i 1 tnd preeumed 
slKtfSMir Kim Jong-ll, Japans Kvodo Nfvvs St-rs [ce s.ml 

Kim, «8, lias ruled the CommunM hall ,,l the Korean peninnila >IIKT 

,1 ss.,s disidi.l al tin- end nl World Wai II There wan wkleapread 
v|»-t illation lh.it Ins 4<>.vcar-nld stin, alread) a int-nilii i nl Ihr presidium 
nl il.,- ruling Politburo and reretarj ,>l thr C numsi I'.nis. vs.mi.I In 
 flsitrpivsiilinl 

Noi'spl 1 waa given ((» the war In Ihr aarnnWy. North Korra'n 
limslaiiur. whk-h opened a Ihree-dav vninn lollowInK il»' elrctioii nl 
1.1 S dipiiiiis. KS.KIO quoted Japan, s, »nrrt> in North Korean all.HIS as 
s.ivnm a was rare I'" -'II mrmbeni nl Iheamembh loineel Allans.IK- 

osn.illv faun-flout In a IS-membet trtandlngciminntirr 

Australia    sends    aid    to    hurricanestruclt    islands.    Fnut 
\osii.ili.ni (.13(1 Iranapurti and Isvn hrlltoplrni Miss 1.1 ihr Solomon 
Islands   Mnuililt.    with   I'lniinrlii s    supplies   alli'i   a   Inn I u aiif   ssvi-pl 

ilo.incliilii r.inlit arehiprlugoinrer the weekend 

\n   Anslialiai    loin- s|mki-sinan  in (anl>.M.i  s.iiil  III,    an,i,ill 
I.IIIIIII  100 J0-I  It-ills. 5.00(1 ration pa. ks   iii.l llmusands ol vsal.-i 
piiiilu.iiiou talili-ts lor vittuiisiil ihr sionn Km nontiruatr ol il in' 
,.,  1.1su.1ll1esl1.nl teat hill Alish.dl.l l>S  hltrM las. till-s|«iltesniaii said 

lie Soloiuons. a lottnei Hi ilisli .idiniiiisli-ii-il It-Mil.,is Ihal C.IIIIISI 

io,l.|»uilenu ni l"7H. he ISWI miles niiillieavl , ,1 Ssdnis and has, a 
!>. ipiilalli.il nl alioul 100,000 pruplr OH HI sl.mtls 

Earthquake earns little reaction, s mlkl ntrthquakr. i. uttrrtl :i I 
i,,il,ss,«,ilis>esi ,,1 ihrenut ol Pake VeruW,Calll   cataed baeeh a sin 
.i,o..oi;Uie lossn s tesideiits. authorities letmited 

"Wr didn't get anv tails likr wf usually tlo vvhtu there's an eat 
lh<|uake." said Btibhie MiCurdy. a dtapatchw with the Palm Verdes 
rmlue alter the quake Sunday Santa Mtauta ixihce also reerive<l no 
, alls, said Ofl.rer Daryl Neeks 

I lu> quake reglalered * 0 im tl»- Hu htn s, .,1.  s..„l Drnnu M.r.-.liili ..I 
lln> ('.ahloinia Inslilule ol let himlt^s   'I lie stale is I measure ol ground 
 I s re, niiktl on st'lsmogi aphs 

Tar paper causes subsvas collisions. Chicago authoritim ■) 
sheeis oftai pa|>er hlown from aurrounding bulldingi camed -, i olhsmn 
ol two tvsiK.n Sllhwas trains In which more than 40 people ssere in 

lined 

The wreck kffl panengen td hoih trains with ruti and Ixulari, but 
11 ii'i e sseie no set lolls n,|ii, ,,-s   , ,||,, nils saul 

I  Iniai;,,   I i.msil   Niillionls   spokesman  William  Basa saul  the tusl 
ham stalled,„, an incline neat a South Side station Setunkn night when 
,i ss.is Im lion, behind The lost train apparent!) Hailed .die, .1 waa 
unable it, grt traction became ol oil on thr Iraclu from the lai pafd 
II. is. 1 said 

Ht an,.HI may support deployment ol nuclear missiles. 
I'lisideni neagan will llker) delend the Weatem allianee'i deenrkw 1,, 
deplos   U S   llUill  niuleai missiles in Europe  il   lie s|ie.ik, I,. Wesl Ce, 
in.n,s s raihaiiient in June, the Well am S itag newapaprl sas s 

(a.seimii-iii ,.ll 11 nils Suntlas loiilnmed thai Reagan has been invited 
In address Parliament June 9 beftHe hr .mends the North Atlantis I n-.us 
(i.uaiu/aiion sinmiui In Bonn He would be the lust I s presldrr.1 to 
.uldii-ss ihr West German laglamtura, and '!"■ newapapet s.u.l t,e ss.is 
IMgri  loateepl 

Census savs it missed few blacks in beadcount. I he due. i,u nl 
Ihr Census Ihireuu myi Ihr ageoc) missed lew,-, 1,1a,ks In the  l»80 
i.nsus than HI I he national head, onnl ■ tie. ade eailie, l»-,auve ,1 made a 
1 initeilitl ettoil In 1e.1t I, ininoMlies 

The bureau rejmrtetl Suntlav that an estimated I 3 nnlhnn blacks svere 
unrauatad In the 1980 census. Thai lepresenls 4 8 percent ta" the nation'i 
UlMllion blacks 

In   1970, Hie tensns inissetl   I  I nulli,,,, ,.nl ol   !* 4 million lilatks. ,,, 

7 h percent, the bureau iepnrtc.1 
I he IDW tensns . ounled 2h.h24.WK) hlatks. up Iron 22.S8I.IXX) m 

1970 
The Crrriua Bureau ciavduets rssnlat samplingsd the population each 

inooili  and i-nmparaa ilios.- rsaailb ta lbs I9M tensns i,, ..mvc at its 
estioiatelni the nuinl>er nl Am.-, it a,is ssho wen- nnss.il 
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US a terrorist element in Latin America 
By Armando Villafrant i 

There is an adage thai goes "you are what vnu eat." Well, there's a lot to 
say about that phrase, especially with respect to the information fed to the 
American public by the federal government on events happening thousands 
of miles awav. 

The issue here is the future of El Salvador And the perspective is based on 
America's thoughts on Communist expansion in this hemisphere. The 
approach taken to remedy the problem (as the United States has done 
before in Latin America) is in the form of terrorism - American terrorism is 
supported by factions of the public through propaganda that dilutes the 
real picture of what El Salvador is experiencing. 

The United States is one of the most powerful nations in the world, yet 
when a tiny nation that (unfortunately) shares the same continent wants to 
end its history of social injustice. America wets its pants. 

The question is. does the United States have a real reason to fear Com- 
munism in El Salvador or does it want to continue flexing its muscle in 
Latin America? 

The Hoosevelt Corollary to the Monroe Doctrine laid the foundation for 
what came to be known as this country's role as the police of Central and 
South American affairs From there, the scope of U.S. intervention in Latin 
America is mind-boggling. That policv encompasses several things-from 
.upportmg a foreign government's internal terrorist activities to sending in 
America's own terrorist groups to control the destiny of the country. 

Subversives and revolutionaries are names used by the U.S. government 
hi characterize men and women fighting for a better life in their homeland. 
The labels are used because our government identifies with the horror of 
Communism 

The word terrorism  is never used  by  government  officials  in  Latin 

America-and there is good reason not to. Terrorists, historically, have 
been Americans who entered other nations to improve the ruling govern- 
ment's chances of suppressing revolt - revolt that stems from human rights 
violations. 

The United States has its own terrorist organization that is used to train 
such groups They are the American Special Forces. But the real unsung 
heroes of American terrorism are the men of the CIA And if there is any 
question whether they are terrorists, one only has to look at the former 
members of these organizations and their roles in other terrorist groups and 
in countries that support terrorism. 

Terrorism is a word conducive to feelings of fight fire u'lrh fire -a 
dangerous belief with long-term effects that counter any progress a 
struggling country can make. 

In El Salvador, the ruling junta obtains its power from the use of the 
military, and a country run in this fashion, directly or indirectly, is a police 
state. The military is trained and supported financially by our government. 

An indication of how life in El Salvador centers around the military was 
expressed by a Salvadoran friend of mine She said that wealth controls all 
aspects of civilized life in her country Were it not for her familiy's history 
in the military, she would not be living in the comfort of the United States 
nor would her family enjoy their way of life in El Salvador. 

The Reagan administration was slapped in the face with the results of El 
Salvador's election. While the administration was trying to restore the 
public's confidence in their handling of the issue through a continuing 
propaganda blitz, right-wing death squads had tortured and decapitated 
four men the day after the election. 

Duarte's Christian Democrats may have won the popular vote but the 
Latin muscle man. Roberto D'Aubuisson. may be able to form a coalition 

KBIT/MADE US USCmZENSPf^PTHEWAY 
YOU WENT V THE foUS AND STRUCK ABLoW 
FoR DEMOCRACY/ 

REALLY? WHO Dip VttJ WE FbR 
IN THE LAST ELECTION? 

EVEN THE WllJTV OF LOSING WUR LIFE 
PHWTSTOPVOU FROM CASTINGWJRBALLoT! 

VBSIRPEE, V0I1N6 IS THE SACI5EP INnftUMEKTOF FREE- 
DOM-MS WHAMSAVIN^MUNIlEDSW^ 

NOBOD/, ACTUALLY I GOT HOME FROM WORK, 
HAP A COUPLE OF BEERS AND THEN ME AND 
THE WIFE WENT BOWLING. 

X 

Average age of honorees 71 

Oscars to oldies well-deserved 
(H\HI ISTOY   s<;    i\|»i-H.iK 

.rti Nilbr tnwfcftn •>, Mot Pit-furr 
\ri- ami SIH-IKI'V OM.IT has got b's 

.11 l (needier ittfabt, 

Mav In- II(D\ H\ aren't ,i\ I>IMK| a> 
II.. \ UM.lt..|M- but the stars are 

Int.mini- k.ilh.ii mi Hepburn, 
Hems     I I.i.    Sir    Julni    C.cleud. 
M.iUM-i-u    StaplHo I    Barbara 
V.IIIM \ i k .ill w inn me \t'.iik-im 
\w.ii.is .MI tin- same nmlil I HTM 
« .#t * I tine I \ .it ,i Iricnd s Inline here 
wL.'ii tIH- awards were dished fHII. 
ti. i|     I     jntHpnJ    up    .mil    cheered. 
- Mime I I I.I. 1.11 <l..ue suite rhr 
I S II.H ke\ le.iin l.e.il I tie Soviets .it 
>!..       |„,k.      I'U.d     Obn.pus      Tin- 
ii. ie.il*.!- il elit Kurt Smtiltf li.nl 
IH in tueil on .m.uii 

lUie it seemed was a vichirv lor the 
11-.JKWIMMI .,| HI) v<mill. when Henr 

l""uil,i was Y'lune Alx' Lincoln and 
Jew   James's   brntlwr   Kr.ink.    and 
k.ihe   Hepburn   was   Jn   in   "Little 
Wi.iii.n     and   Barbara   Stanwyck 
was   V -O.iklev. getting Nrf   man 
with a eun 

The .nei.ier aye ol Mus \ ear's live 
le.idiue Oscar recipients is pis! luur 
months sli\ i>l 72. a statistic that 
sl.i.ks up as a Inlle ungracious to 
\|is\ Sl.iplei.iii. who is just rising S7 

Henri Kuiula. .dler more than half- 
a-teiilur\ nl brilliant film work, won 
bis lirst real Oscar lor "On Onlden 
I'nnd," alter receiving a \|>ccial one 
last \ear tor nostalgia Win he never 
won tor "TIM- (.ra|ies o( Wrath" or 

Mister Ibilxits .ink contributes to 
t aprit IOUS Ostar's lnstur\ . In 
ret ogiii/me the induslris real talent. 
the acadetiix nioses at Hie glai lal 
pate ill emu under a inn-.le seat 

This \e.ir. il e.ive an Oscar to Sir 
John   Cielgud,  probably   the finest 
at for ever to receive one in the 54- 
\ear bislorv o| (lie awards I sav this 
m lull kunwledyc of llw- (act that his 
I'Hovs     Hr.hsl,    knights.    Sir   Alec 
('" ess and Sir Laurence Olivier. 
have been honored prev mush l>v the 
Ntatlemx 

home audiences patience with 
p. -'.ne out Oscars lor S|X'tial effects, 
edit me. art direction, sound, makeup, 
t tnematngraphy and utlier (ethnical 
linkeriiigs Couldn't llicse l>e given 
out in a garage someplace? Who 
tans whose brother-in-law beltl the 
ke\ Rrip or clapped that clapboard 
loeelher-' 

The oli\   I 

Shake 
s that after a lifetime of 

11 lumphs live supei 
and on lihn. (ueluiid won h.s first 
Osiai at 71 loi a stipjMirttne cotnedx 
iole as a valet-a eeutleinan's 
eeiitlenian in Arthur' -Hie sort of 
put I HIM- inielil assiH late with the late 
\illiui lieather. w bov name now 
adonis hsh and chips shops. 

I his \ear even tlie'lA awards show- 
v\as Iwllei. a litl more lasl-patcd but 
shll IIHI lone The time has uniii' lor 
Ihe Atademv to ceas<-   vscaiine >IIIII 

with five right-wing parties that would give him the presidency and the 
power to murder thousands of Salvadorans in the name of law and order. 

To the right of D'Aubuisson is Maximilano Hernandez-Martinez. In the 
'30s, Hernandez-Martinez, with help from the United States, stopped an 
uprising in El Salvador that left 30,000 people dead. 

Hernandez-Martinez now has a brigade that sports his name, It is 
responsible for the hit list containing the names of 35 journalists targeted 
for assassination, 

Hernandez-Martinez once said that it is better to kill a man than an ant 
because a man is born again whereas an ant dies forever. 

U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations Jean Kilpatrick. in the tradition 
of John Stuart Mill, wrote that order is the preservation of all existing goods 
and that it is also the precondition for all other public goods. She said that 
heroes are people who make a special contribution to highly valued goods. 
Hernandez-Martinez is such a hero, she said. 

D'Aubuisson and Hernandez-Martinez are two men who will hinder any 
progress in El Salvador and yet the United States abstains from publicly 
criticizing them. It's obvious that the administration is unhappy about the 
situation - it is keeping its mouth shut to prevent further embarrassment. 

The situation in Fl Salvadoi is a volatile one. D'Aubuisson is getting 
impatient and the economy has taken as much as it can in the fighting. 
While there is some optimism for a peaceful negotiation, the war in El 
Salvador is hard to ignore. 

It is impossible for anyone in the United States to say he is for American 
intervention in El Salvador and not, in the same breath, confess his support 
for terrorism. 

Armando Vtllafranca is a sophomore English major. 

US nuclear buildup 
aims to ensure peace 
Bv Sherrv Hamilton Western       European   politicians- 

Today,    our    allies    seem    more  Roaded   by   their   constituents-will 
anxious to point  their finger at the   block  the  deployment of  new  U.S. 
United States and call us warmongers  weapons on the continent, 
because   we   are   building   up   our       c < 
nuclear weapons .    ,nce snme "' our allies are located 
„ , ,.     ,     . ,,„.,. dangerously  near the Soviet Union, 
One of the leaders of West Ger and since thev are reluctant to defend 

many s Soctal Democratic Party, themselves, the United States must 
Lrhard hppler sa,d There ,s a continue to develop nuclear weapons 
feeling that the Un.ted States is a This country must serve as an 
greater menace to peace and stability equalizer, 
in Kurope than the Soviet Union." 

Due   to   the   allies'   reluctance   to 
This seems to be a somewhat unjust    defend themselves, the United States 

statement, since it  is a known fact    has   had   to   defend   its   stance   on 
that   Russian  arsenals  are  growing    nuclear  proliferation.   But  for  that 
minute by minute. option   to   be   real,   and   for   the 

American threat to be credible there 
Furthermore,    Western    Lurope s    mus, („. a widespread acceptance of 

movement against the United States   the proposition that the U.S. forces 
has added to the troubles besetting   would be strong. 

trans-Atlantic   cooperation-and    it       Additionally, whatever the Soviets 
has greatly assisted the Soviet Union's   ,|„   or  threaten   to  do,   the  United 

P"!f.a?!"u!K, ""r"!'n.L..!'med "' Stales must ^ in a P<«ition to do 
something more devastating, and do 
it with such speed, precision and 
force   that   the   Kremlin   will   not 

splitting the NATO alliance 

Mo European     protests 
against   U.S.   defense   policies   have   „.„T   '""    "",f™m"n   *"   n"! 
further undercut what little prospect    ,K.ala * "T '"      C' '° " h'Rh" and 

wider level of destruction. 
prospect 

there is for success in the European 
missile negotiations in Geneva this 
June. 

The demonstrations have en- 
couraged the Soviets to conclude that 
perhaps they need not make any 
concessions at the bargaining table, 
as  long  as  there   is  a   chance  that 

Ideally, the very existence of the 
American capability is supposed to 
deter the Soviets from seriously 
considering an attack, much less 
attempting one. 

Sherry Hamilton is a senior 
journalism major. 

Letters Policy 
The TCV Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed i 
Room 29/S, Moudy Communication Building. 
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Art not a frivolity, Mondalesays 
BvSAl.l.YKNKiHT 
Staff Writer  

M 

SECOND LADY-Joan Mondale, wife of former Vice President Walter 
Mondale. lectured Thursday night in a program sponsored hy the Forums 
Committee. Photo by Roger Klepadu 

Art is more serious than fr. >lous 
and needs to he supported by in- 
dividuals as well as governments, 
said Joan Mondale during her' 
campus visit Thursday- 

Mondale, the wife of former Vice 
President Walter Mondale, is con- 
cerned with the decline ol govern- 
ment support lor the arts She 
discussed the purpose of art and the 
function of an artist. 

"The artist takes us out of the 
realm of the ordinary and captures 
our imagination," she said. "Art 
Optra our eyes and offers us new 
perspec lives. 

"Often in the past, Americans have 
thought of the arts as a frill, an or- 
nament, like a gilded hathroom 
faucet. This is not just a mistaken 
notion: it is dangerous " 

The harm of such an attitude, 
Mondale said, was its effect on the 
quality of the arts. 

"We live by our beliefs and if we 
lieve that art is not important, not 

to IK* taken as seriously as science, 
technology or commerce, then we are 
hkelv to he a nation that produces 
unimportant art-a nation history 
will remember as large, but not 
great," she said 

Mondale was appointed honorary 
chairperson of the Federal Council 
on Arts and Humanities under former 
President Jitntnv Carter She has her 
own pottery studio where she makes 
functional pottery, and she travels 
through the United States promoting thoughts 
the Arts and Women's issues. 

Seventeen years  ago  the federal 
government formed the National 
Kndownient for the Arts, which offers 
giants to art-oriented programs 

"Often in the past, 
Americans have thought of the 
arts as a frill, an ornament, like 
a gilded hathroom faucet. This 
is not just a mistaken notion-, it 

is dangerous."_ }oan Mondale 

One of the agency's most successful 
programs has been the Challenge 
Crant, Mondale said. This grant 
requires the recipient to raise three 
hrtirs the amount of the grant from 
an) area of the private sector, 

idale attributed part of this 
ess to the approval panel. 

'The National Endowment for the 
Ails wisely gives its approval, not 
from the taste of a single individual, 
bu! through panels of artists artists 
judging artists," Mondale said. "This 
is a sign to the community that the 
grant is worthwhile. The grant also 
encourages the community to become 
involved." 

Recent budget cuts have lowered 
I he endowment budget from $165 
million to about $143 million, a cut 
Hi.it greatly disappointed Mondale. 

"People ask why the government 
should support the arts," she said. 
"The) might as well ask if the 
government should subsidize 
highways. Those ribbons of concrete 
I hat lace through our country put 
miles between us but at the same 
tune, they bring us together. 

"In the same way we support our 
roadways, it is important to support 
tin' highways "I ideas: those routes 
that stretch us. that pull us outside ol 
the boundaries that confine our 

For as a friend of mine 
Minds, like parachutes, work 

li.sl when open.'" 
An open mind is important with 

att, Mondale said. She referred to a 
sculpture by Alexander Calder in the 
cruici   of   Grand  Hapids.   Mich.   At 

lust the statue was foreign to the 
residents and they didn't want it. 
Now, the statue has become the city's 
symbol and a source of pride. It 
appears on all the street signs, the 
mayor's stationery, the masthead of 
Ih* i itv newspaper and is even the 
logo on the etty'fl trash trucks 

Art is more than something to look 
at, Mondale said. It is something to 
rally around and is also good 
business-it can be used for 
rebuilding and strengthening cities 
The arts make the difference lx*tween 
colorless, average ((immunities and 
livel*. distinctive ones. 

"I have seen tides who have faced 
losses ol downtown businesses and 
I.n tor ics with creative solutions," she 
said. "There are warehouse districts 
changed to galleries, art studios, 
simps and boutiques. The community 
(.in see results in increased business 
and more dollars for utv revenues." 

This increased business is the result 
ol indis idual patrons, possibly tin- 
most important form of support. 
Mondale said. 

"Art develops where there is ap- 
preciation and recognition bv the 
people," she said "The most effective 
Way to support the arts is (mite 
simple: !«■ a patron." 

Not only is art a part of the past 
.t\ui   present,   it   also   is   civilization's 
signature, the "thumhprint we leave 
In-hind." Mondale said. 

"The arts that we will to future 
generations depend upon committed 
continuing support," she said. "So if 
you (are about the arts, if vou feel 
the) are Important, be a patron. Be a 
volunteer.   But above all,  be a con- 

"We    must 
cultural   histor 
dcrstand  and 

take care that our 
. shows that we un- 
hensh  the  sounds  ol 

"In the same way we support 
our roadways, it is important 
to support the highways of 
ideas: those routes that stretch 
us, that pull us outside of-the 
boundaries that confine our 
thoughts."        -foan Mondale 

our souls as well as the sounds of our 
industry," Mondale said. "We are a 
nation of museums and concert halls 
as well as a nation of factories and 
"MM B buildings." 

I hose buddings aren't doing their 
part to support their aesthetic 
neighbor!, Mondale said, with big 
business giving less than ever to the 
arts. To them $50,000 is just a drop 
in (tie bucket, mavbe one ad in the 
rYftt York Times. They just stopped 
giving. They're not stepping in to fill 
the gap." 

Therefore, cwperation, careful 
planning and continued commitment 
are of paramount importance if the 
arts are to survive, Mondale said. 

One example of this cooperation is 
in Oregon, which has a "check off" 
program on its income tax form. 
Filers can check off $1, $5. $10 or 
however much they'd like to have 
deducted from their tax refunds. The 
ir 8) gnat to the state's Art Council. 

Mondale said she hopes that 
eventually every- state will have a 
"check off for the arts." Until then, 
"We must support the arts as 
members of both public and private 
group*," Mondale said. "And we 
iiiusi supfwirt the arts as individuals. 

"II the arts in America are to 
continue to thrive, all of us who are 
concerned with the arts must work 
together. Local committed com- 
munities filled with people who care 
arc the kev to making sure the arts 
don't lall bv the wayside if available 
Ms. nines diminish or disappear ." 

Intellect, comportment keys to interviews 
B> ANN O'REILLY 
Staff Writer       

Intelligent conversation and a 
positive attitude are the secrets to a 
successful Job interview, said Whit 
Smith. 

Smith, vice president and em- 
ploy ment manager of the Fort Worth 
National Bank, told students that it is 
important to be natural during an 
interview. 

Whit spoke to TCU's Student 
Personnel Association Thursday. 

"An interviewer who has been in 
the business for a while can tell if you 
arc coming across as a real person or 
.is a person who is presenting himself 
in other than a genuine fashion." 
Smith said 

fir said that an interview is 
basicallv a conversation. But the 
coiiv rrs.ition is l>etween two tienple 
who know very little about each 
other 

"What    vou    have   to   do    is   b* 

prepared," Smith said 
He said that one of a recruiter's 

objectives when interviewing is to 
". hangc vou from an applicant to a 
candidate." 

"If you come across in a favorable 
way, you are a candidate. If you 
don't, you are more than likelv to get 
a   turned-down   letter,"  said   Smith. 

'Generally speaking, I know in just 
a few minutes whether I'm going to 
watt* tospetdt to you anymore." 

He said it is important to show sell 
confidence in an interview, but 
warned against Iieing overly con- 
fident. "We're not interested in 
people who carry a great big chip on 
then   shoulder.   Were   interested   in 

"When   you're   conducting   an    in-   people  who  know   how   to  act   like 
terview, the most important thing is   themselves   and   come   across   .is   ,i 

genuine individual." he said. how you come acre 
A positive attitude and a genuine 

Interest in the business represented 
are important keys to a successful 
interview, especially since time is 
limited, he said. 

Interviews conducted at TCU's 
office ol career development and 
placement are usually set up for 30 
minutes. Smith said. "The time 
element does work against vou. but 
don't let it bother vou. If you're 
prepared, if vou iinnderstand the 
business you are working with, 30 
minutes is going to he more than 
PmiUgh tune." fie sanl 

Correcting errors is the biggest 
problem Smith said he sees in in- 
terviews. "Whatever vou do when 
von start to answer a question make 
sure vou know what you're going to 
say." he said. 

"I give vou a question, inv 
mediatelv vou give me an answer. 
You don't take the time to think 
about it and you've taken up sonic 
valuable time, which makes me begin 
to wonder about your crvdrbfift) 

Smith said he thinks "Mtence can be 
golden " A IS-to 20- second period of 
no conversation should not concern 

ARENA member 
shot in Salvador 

SW    SAIAAIX)H.   Fl    Salvador stop s.u h incidents.' 
• \Pi- \u ultra-rightist mc.nUrof the ,.        ,,,,,., 
o-w      Const,.,,.,,.     ,W|I|M*      WtM '»   '"■' !'   \'!">'JJ™ *j'"»» 
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MtltoUgh Duartc's ceiitiist Christian 
Da* id     )o.K|iiiu     (Jumlcros.     a Demo, rats  won  a  phuahtv   and  24 

lucmliei    ol    reined    Map    HoU'ito seats,   loin   rightist   parties won  the 
d   \uhuissous l.cpuhhcan Nationalist nil,,.,     Jf>   scats,   and   d'Aubuissnn   is 
Ml <•■    i Alt FA A i.    was    found In fug 1o form a coalition 
Sniid.i\     III    a     garbage    dump    in 
M. I.    where    rightist    assassins ' hr   »«1HM>    will   name   a    new 
often d p the bodies nl their Id list ^'vcune..! lo replace Duartc's Junta 
victims. II.   hadlH-cnshol IIIMTI * •,l"1      w"1''     *'      IM'W      constitution 
IH thr hwwl and omv In the neck ami I***""   """lals   said   the   deputies 

the applicant. for   a   job   are   their   clothes   and, 
He said the first four minutes of an especiallv, shoes, 

nterview are \rnen the two peopkir- "There's nnthine more that eets me 
than the gu\ who comes in in a good 
suit, neat hair and his shoes look like 
he's gone through a forest march." he 
said. "Make sure your shoes are 
shined and your hair is neat." A 
mouatacfae on a man is acceptable in 
the business world. Smith said 

Smith suggested that men wear a 
white or blue shirt with a dark suit, 
or a pin-stripe suit. He recommended 
the book Dress for SUCCPSS as a guide 
to acceptable dressing for career 
people. 

Never take a seat before you are 
asked to sit down is a point of 
courtcsv wise to observe, he said. 

Smith said students should include 
their grade point averages in their 
resumes only if their GPAs are good. 
"H sour grades are below a 3.0. leave 
them out. If the* are above a 3.0. 
brag about them." he said. 

An applicant should not ask 
questions until given the chance to do 

have formed opinions about eaclr 
other. "Pay attention to what vou do 
and SB) during tfie first four minutes 
and you'll do OK," he said. Usually, 
he said, after about the first five 
minutes his decision about a can- 
didate has lx*en made. 

The time of dav an interview is 
conducted is also significant. He 
suggested interviewing between 10 
and 11 30 a.m., and I 30 and 2 p.m. 

People tend to l»e fresher at these 
points of time." Smith said. 

Non-verbal actions are just as 
important as verbal ones, he said, 
emphasizing that good eve contact, 
punctuality. appearance and 
courtem are critical factors. 

Good eye contact and punctualit* 
show an interest in the interview he 
said "'le earls. Never show up late It 
is ,i i ardinal sin 

Smith said the first things he 
notices about   a  person  interviewing 

he said Also, questions should be 
kept to a minimum and those con- 
cerning salary should be"" avoided 
during the first inters iew 

"If vou have reason for follow up. 
write a letter," he said. If vou have 
expressed interest in the company, it 
is ver) proper for vou to write a letter 
to show that interest 

"It's a very positive way of ex- 
pressing yourself and it comes across 
quite nicely. I think." 

Penni Walker, president of SPA. 
said the organization will affiliate 
with the American Society for 
Personnel Administration this fall. 

Kon Randall, director of the (4~fice 
'if career development and placement 
is the organization's sponsor Dale 
Thinot is vice president. Jon Stewart 
is public relations manager and 
Brenda Flovd is secretary 

SPA's next meeting will be April 29 
in the business school library 

At this meeting there will be a 
speaker and a discussion on mem- 
berehip interest 
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TCU Sports Shorts 
Tracksters set school records 

Four members of the TCU track team set a new school record in the 
spi,int medley last weekend at the Texas Relays in Austin. 

Phillip Epps. James Maitess, James Richard and Jim Jeffrey combined 
for a 3:16:07 time in the medley, setting a new TCU record and winning 

the event. 
The old record was 3:21:10. 
Epps. Richard. Bobby Records and Maness teamed up to set a new 

school record in the 800-meter relay as well. Their 1:22.05 time was good 
enough tor a second-place finish in that event. 

TCU was entered in the same heat as Houston and Oklahoma State in 
the sprint relav and was leading the race until David Walker reinjured his 
leg alter the third exchange. 

Houston and Oklahoma State went on to finish first and second, 
respectivelv. in the finals of that event. 

The Frogs finished eighth in the two-mile relay. 
The team will travel to Arlington Saturday to compete in the Arlington 

Relays. 

Baseball team downs Baylor 
TCU's baseball team exploded for 12 runs Sunday and annihilated the 

Baylor Bears. 12-1. 
Denny Day went 3 for 4 in the game, including a double and two 

singles. Carlos Barrett. Jim Twardowski and Scott Wagner each had two 
hits. 

Junior pitcher Joel Perlman got the win for the Frogs. He relieved David 
Shellnirn in the third inning and finished the game, striking out nine 
Bavloi batters and giving up only two hits. Perlman is now 5-0. 

Ba\ lor's onlv run was unearned. 

Sunday's win made up for a dismal performance in Saturday's double- 
header, when Baylor swept TCU 2-0 and 3-1. The Frogs failed to get a hit 
until the fifth inning of the second game, and handed Baylor pitcher Jerry 
Arnold a no-hitter in the first game. 

TCU's onl\ run came on a sacrifice fly by John Herrick. Twardowski 
scored for the Frogs. 

TCU will play the University of Texas at Arlington at 1 p.m. today in 
Arlington, then host the Texas Longhorns Friday and Saturday Game 
tunes are 3 p.m. Fridav and noon Saturday. 

Soccer team loses in tourney 
ll *js a rough weekend for TCU's soccer team, as it failed to win a 

game in the soccer tournament held Fridav and Saturday at the TCU 
soccer field. 

The Horned Frogs lost two on Friday (1-0 to SMU and 2-1 to the TCU 
soccer alumni), then fell to the Texas Longhorns Saturday, 1-0. 

Football spring game set 
TCU's football team will return to the gridiron Saturday. April !7, in 

the annual Purple-White game. 
Game time is 2 p.m. at Amon Carter Stadium 
The Frogs return 40 lettermen and five offensive starters, including All- 

America wide receiver Stanley Washington. Entering his senior year, 
Washington is second on the all-time TCU receiving list behind Mike 
Rcntro and last vear led the Southwest Conference in receiving. 

Tennis teams win weekend series 
By ED KAMEN 
Staff Writer 

All the balls have been bouncing 
the right way for the TCU tennis 
teams this season. 

The men's team, ranked eighth in 
the nation, upped its record to 19-3 
with a 7-2 victory over Texas AfitM 
Saturday at College Station, while 
the women's team defeated Arkansas 
7-2 Sunday at the Lard Tennis Center 
to move its record to 1 7-4. 

By virtue of its victory over the 
18th ranked Aggies, the men's team is 
5-0 in the Southwest Conference and 
in first place ahead of SMU and 
Arkansas. 

Sophomore Chris Doane extended 

his singles winning streak to 30 
straight, with a 6-1, 6-4 victory over 
Kimmo Alkio. The win gives Doane a 
21-0 dual record this season at the 
No. 4 singles position. 

David Pate, ranked second in the 
nation in singles, defeated Brian 
Joelson 6-4, 7-5 to give him a 17-2 
dual match record, a 24-3 overall 
record and a 5-0 mark in the SWC. 
Corey Wittenberg (19-2), George LM 

(13-5) and Karl Richter (12-6) also 
won their singles matches. 

Ail-Americans Pate and Richter 
teamed for a 7-5, 6-4 win over Brian 
Joelson and Tom Judson at the 
numl>er one doubles position. 

The next match for the men will he 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. against 
Arkansas     in     Favetteville.     The 

Ra/orbacks are ranked seventh in the 

nation. 

After a week's layoff, the women's 
team   coupled   home   7-2   and   5-4 
victories    over    Texas    AfltM    and 
Arkansas on Saturday and Sunday. 

TGU swept the three doubles 
matches to secure the win over Texas 
A6cM. Lori Nelson (16-5) and Cynthia 
Hill (14-7) led the team with singles 
victories and combined for a 7-6, 6-1 
win over Aggies Sonja Hutcherson 
and Pain Hill. 

Against Arkansas, Nelson defeated 
Susan Incardone 2-6, 6-1, 6-1 and 
Hill d.-lraled Kellie Chase 7-5, 6-3, 
but the twosome lost their doubles 
match to Beth Wagner and Lori 
/.acharias H-4, 7-6. 

Also winning in singles for TCU 
were Lila Hirsch, winning 6-1, 6-4 
over Wagner, Angie Almedo, who 
defeated Debbie Smith 6-1, 6-3 and 
Mary Sue Rowan, defeating Kathy 
Kaer6-0,6-l. 

The women dropped all three 
doubles matches, but won the day by 
winning five of the six singles mat- 
ches. 

The next match will be Wednesday 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Lard Outer when 
TGU will face the women from 
California State University at 
Fullerton 

The week after that, TCU will host 
the AIAW State Singles Cham- 
pionships, April 14-17. Play will 
lx*gin Wednesday at 8 a.m. 

,  COULDN'T FIND A HANDLE - A well-hit ball got past TCU left fielder 
Mark Etier during Sunday's game against Baylor, but it didn't matter. The 

Frogs beat the Bear 
Bavlor on Saturday 

12-1, providing some consolation for two losses to 
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You are invited to help celebrate 

the Grand Opening of 

VICTORIA'S 

in Tanglewood Village. 

Come see our new spring fashions by 

Barry I. Bricken, Cole-Haan, Frank Masandrea, 

Oleg Cassini, Nantucket, Nipon Boutique, 

Oscar de la Renta Sport and Trafalgar. 

Join us for champagne, hors d'oeuvres, 

refreshments and lots of exciting door prizes. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 7 

through Saturday, April 10 

40 Tanglewood Village 

lirttfriaa 

frog TYPING 

fair 

Term themes, etc. in my home 

[VtNINCS, WtEKtNDS Live 1 mile from 

.dinpus Fast service, reasonable rates 

Call week days after 5 30 or weekends 

S26-4U5 

BASEBAU CARDS 

I buy old baseball cards 732 3220 or 332- 

991 <i 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Tarrant    County    only     lames    Mallory 

Attorney 92+J2J6 

College ring found Describe 92+6597 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
This Summer 
BaHtmortt Washington 

Denver 

RT Airfares 
IJ56U0 

S170 00 
mawF*cmiaB 
^^F>"*"> Miner 

MiamfOriando 

Lai Vegas 

toi Angf/es 
San franc isco 

,270 00 

»27OO0 

»1S6 00 

1290 00 

Lobtn, 
JUXJiW. UWr*, ;-. ., 
•••M T*M.r*10t 

Charters via Dav 
DfW-franiturt 

New York-London 

New York-Para 

y RT 
S6J9 00 

5S29 0O 

»<»•) 00 

Call: 
921-0291 

PROFESSIONAL TVHNC 

Iheses dissertation, book manuscript, 

multiple original. ham s Typing Service 

Metro 498-6105 

nil ho* secretary 

Manuscripts, dissertations, theses reports 

Use correctable typewriter, bond paper 

loni 292 8019 

FOI S4.ll 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

with this coupon get 10% off on 
the following services: 

TERM   PAPERS 
DISSERTATIONS 
MANUSCRIPTS 

THESIS 
RESUMES 

COVER    LETTERS 

ERROR/CORRECTION FREE COPY USING IBM 

MEMORY AND MAG TYPEWRITERS. CALL OR 
COME   BY. 

1200   SUMMIT   AVENUE,    SUITE   710 

FORT   WORTH,    TEXAS 
332-7096 

Ki'd 1977 BMW 120i graphite 1"" 1 BMW 

12(li midnight blue Corvette 1981 im- 

ma. ulate condition 926-18)3 

iislgwIn.Hl 

m.-s.tul and nutritious weight content 

i-gram improves total health feel lit1 Be 

l< .'1* .46' or 2" 4168 

Transform your ugly 
jewelry into something 

GRAND! 
Jewelry from  $45  with 

your own gold 
Eggsaetly right 

for Easter! 
923-2092 244-1222 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Cood To All Faculty. Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERSU 
Oe*«  -K>sjei Wn».M«. 

i» /»«.-• M   --Vim - 

MM 
Bon/vet Of 

iTJCUl /-^M BroUwn II 
53355 Dr    \y 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Help Prevent 
Birth Defects — 
The Nation's 
Number One 
Child Health 
Problem. 

Support 9m 

dp March of 
BOTH DEPICTS 
FOUNOAnON 

i»vff» piMM 


